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Direct Torque Control of Induction Motor With Fuzzy Stator
Resistance Adaptation

F. Zidani, D. Diallo, Member, IEEE, M. E. H. Benbouzid, Senior Member, IEEE, and R. Naı̈t-Saı̈d

Abstract—A new stator resistance estimator using fuzzy logic is
proposed. The input variables of the fuzzy logic identifier are the
input and output of the low-pass (LP) filter used to integrate the
back-emf. Simulation results, using Matlab-Simulink, comparing
the fuzzy estimator and a classical integrator in a direct torque
control (DTC) scheme prove the superiority of the novel approach.
The stator flux locus is smoothed and therefore torque ripples are
reduced.

Index Terms—Direct torque control, fuzzy logic, induction mo-
tor, stator resistance.

I. INTRODUCTION

D IRECT torque control (DTC) based only on stator flux
estimation using line current measurement and terminal

voltages measurement or reconstruction, from the switching
states and the dc bus voltage, is an alternative to field oriented
control (FOC). Conventional DTC [1] requires no mechanical
sensor, no current regulator, no coordinate transformation, and
depends only on stator resistance. Because of its good dynamic
performances and the robustness, it has been widely used despite
the inherent drawbacks (e.g., variable switching frequency, high
torque ripples at low speed). Many papers have been published
to improve the DTC capability with speed sensorless design [2]
or torque ripple reduction. One of the main problems is the drive
behavior at low speed or standstill where stator flux estimation
becomes strongly dependant on the stator resistance.

In this paper, a fuzzy stator resistance identifier is introduced
without any additional measurement like temperature or any
other control method like observers or estimators, which are
computational time consuming and delicate to tune. The fuzzy
logic identifier (FLI) uses the LP filter input and output to com-
pute the input variable.

II. DTC BASIC PRINCIPLES

The basic DTC strategy is built upon the direct control of
stator flux and stator voltage. The stator flux estimation based
on the induction motor voltage model in the stator flux reference
frame is determined from

V̄s = RsĪs + j
dφ̄s

dt
. (1)
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Fig. 1. Errors e1 and e2 variation versus estimated stator resistance.

The stator flux space vector φs is estimated by integrating the
motor back-emf space vector.

ˆ̄φs =
∫

(V̄s − R̂sĪs) dt. (2)

The stator flux estimator from (2) becomes critical at low
speed. To achieve good performance at standstill and at low
speed, integration drift due to the dc offset or measurement noise
must be eliminated by the introduction of a low-pass filter with
a cutoff frequency ωf [3]. The flux estimator output becomes

φ̄sf =
V̄s − RsĪs

j(ωs − ωf)
. (3)

At low speed, the resistive term becomes preponderant, and
therefore the stator resistance needs to be well known. Indeed, if
the estimated resistance is greater than the actual one, the time
constant of the following differential equation, obtained from
(1), becomes negative, leading to instability.

dφ̄s

dt
+

(Rs − R̂s)
σLs

φ̄s =
d ˆ̄φs

dt
+

Lm (Rs − R̂s)
σLsLr

φ̄r . (4)

III. FUZZY LOGIC BASED STATOR RESISTANCE

IDENTIFICATION SCHEME

This approach is based on the phase and magnitude errors
between the estimated flux and the filtered one. The FLI input
variables are the stator flux magnitude and the phase errors. For
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Fig. 2. Input/output variables membership functions.

TABLE I
FLI LINGUISTIC RULES

Fig. 3. Stator resistance estimations.

the kth sampling interval we have{
e1(k) = |φ̄s(k)| − |φ̄sf(k)|
e2(k) = phase(φ̄sf) − phase(φ̄s)

. (5)

The FLI output variable is the rate of change ∆Rs that is
generated through fuzzy inference and defuzzification. The crisp
output ∆Rs(k) is integrated in such a way that the estimated
stator resistance is given by

R̂s(k) = R̂s(k − 1) + ∆R̂s(k). (6)

Fig. 4. Steady-state speed response: (a) without FLI and (b) with FLI.

Fig. 5. Stator flux locus: (a) without FLI and (b) with FLI.

Fig. 6. Steady-state torque response: (a) without FLI and (b) with FLI.

IV. FLI DESIGN

Fig. 1 shows the evolution of both errors e1 and e2 under
typical detuning conditions. The current sensors are supposed
ideal. The membership functions of the normalized input/output
variables are given in Fig. 2. With two inputs and three mem-
bership values, the estimator contains nine rules that are listed
in Table I.

V. PERFORMANCES OF THE IMPROVED DTC

To show the performance of the proposed FLI, a step change
in Rs has been applied in steady state. As illustrated by Fig. 3,
the estimator converges to the actual value. As long as the es-
timated value is lower than the actual resistance, the stability
of the control strategy is maintained. In Fig. 4(a) we can notice
that the stator resistance error causes improper flux estimation
making the DTC perform poorly. The results displayed in Fig. 5
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show the stator flux improvement. The trajectory is smoothened,
and therefore torque ripple and line current harmonic content
reduction is expected. This is confirmed by the torque curves
in Fig. 6. Furthermore, the dynamic behavior of the DTC dur-
ing load change is not modified. The estimator is sampled at a
higher rate and the stator resistance real evolution is not abrupt
as it is shown in Fig. 3 for example.

VI. CONCLUSION

The performances of a DTC scheme with a stator resistance
fuzzy identification have been analyzed. The proposed fuzzy
estimator improves the stator flux estimation accuracy leading
to a smooth trajectory and therefore reducing the torque ripples.
This estimator is particularly suited in applications needing high
torque at low speed and improves the performance of control
strategy in applications where thermal impact on resistance vari-
ation is no more negligible.

APPENDIX

RATED DATA OF THE SIMULATED INDUCTION MOTOR

Rated Values: 4 kW, 50 Hz, 220/380 V (∆/Y), 15/8.6 A
(∆/Y), 1440 rpm, pole pair (2), Power factor (0.8).
Parameters & Constants: Rs = 1.200 Ω, Rr = 1.800 Ω, Ls =
0.156 H, Lr = 0.156 H, M = 0.143 H, J = 0.024 kg·m2, f =
0.011 IS.
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